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Dear families,
As you may be aware, our school has experienced recent and regular increased enrolments. Earlier this year a capacity audit and demographic
report were conducted, predicting an increase in residential housing and
therefore increasing enrolment demands placed on our school.
To address this the Department for Education has examined all information regarding a possible relocation of the speech and language class to
another school. The information has included demographic data, future
enrolment trends, feedback from parents and the views of staff. After considering all information it has been decided that in the best long term interest of the speech and language students, the class will relocate to Lockleys Primary at the beginning of the 2020 school year.
This decision has not been taken lightly as it is recognised that this class has a long and valued history at
Richmond Primary. The decision to relocate to Lockleys Primary provides the future speech and language students the most suitable learning environment for their education while helping to address
the capacity issues at Richmond Primary.
As a staff we are highly committed to maintaining
effective communication with parents and carers.
Email or Seesaw can be a great way of getting in touch with your child’s
class teacher. To help us improve the school-home partnership we ask that
you consider the following. Our staff prioritise time spent teaching and
building a positive learning environment, and they will often not get the
chance to check messages or emails during the school day. Teachers are
encouraged to only check or respond to emails during working hours and
not at night or the weekends. For urgent matters, please phone the front
office as this will ensure your message is received. For non-urgent matters,
teachers will respond to your email when practicable.
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If you would like to raise a sensitive or complex issue with your child’s
teacher, you are welcome to send a brief email outlining your concerns.
Teachers will make a time to talk about the matter in person or over the
phone so that the issue can be given the depth of discussion it deserves.



Lastly, please help in regards to the flow of traffic on Surrey Road and refrain from 3-point turns or U-turns directly outside of the school. Young
children do not anticipate changes in vehicle direction and during times of
heavy pedestrian and traffic congestion, this poses many safety issues and
concerns. Please take the extra few minutes to travel away from the
school and then redirect your trip home if necessary in order to protect
our children from any risk or danger this may cause.



S uvazheniyem,
Ella








Port Power Assembly
FRIDAY 30/8/19
SCHOOL CLOSURE
MONDAY 2/9/19
PUPIL FREE DAY
4/9/19—6/9/19
ICAS Science
WEDNESDAY 4/9/19
IELP Excursion
THURSDAY 5/9/19
Cricket Clinics Yrs.3—4
THURSDAY 5/9/19
Yrs. 5/6 Incursion
FRIDAY 6/9/29
Assembly R-2

SAPSASA VOLLEYBALL
This week a selected number of year 7 students played SAPSASA VOLLEYBALL. We had both a boys’
and girls’ team who have been practicing all term for the carnival. The Volleyball carnival has given
us great experiences as we are committed to what we are doing. The girls played 4 matches and the
boys played 3 matches. The girls won 1 match out of 4 and the boys had won 1 match out of 3. The
Volleyball carnival will be treasured in our hearts and we will not forget about it as it was fun and
our hard work showed through playing.
Thank you to Mr Nguyen for coaching and Ms E and Tash for transport!
Raji, Year 7

Richmond Primary School Sports Day 2019 Term 4 Week 1
Save the date, Friday 18th October 2019

Congratulations to Deeksha, Angel, Migma, Amullya, Arinjay and Shamonti for participating in the 2019
Australian Maths Trust Challenge. We received Credits, Proficiency and Participation certificates this
week. This four week challenge was undertaken by these interested students earlier in the year, providing them with an opportunity for challenge, stimulation and recognition. We are proud of your achievements.

Classification of movies and digital games 2019: Does Australia's classification system suit your
family's needs?
Australia's National Classification Scheme for movies, digital games and apps uses the classifications
G, PG, M, MA15+ and R18+.
The Australian Council on Children and the Media [ACCM] is seeking your help with its 2019 survey
of parents' and carers' satisfaction with the Australian National Classification Scheme (NCS) for movies, digital games and apps. This survey will update information gathered in 2017, and takes between 5 and 10 minutes. Its URL is https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Y7CTFSR
Your input will provide valuable data for ACCM's ongoing review of the usefulness of the NCS and
levels of protection for children that it provides.
As ACCM is wanting to hear from as many parents and carers across Australia as possible over
these next four weeks, it would be very grateful if you would circulate the survey amongst your own
networks.
For more information on ACCM, visit its Movie Review service [Know Before You Go] and its App
Review Service [Know Before You Load].

DON’T FORGET:

SCHOOL CLOSURE—FRIDAY 30/8/19

PUPIL FREE DAY—MONDAY 2/9/19

Don’t miss the opportunity to cheer on our 7 Richmond Primary School soccer teams
at the 2019 end of season Soccer Carnival will be held at Jubilee Park, Hawksberry
Way/ Bartley Tce in West Lakes on the 14th of September. 9 am -3 pm
Each team will compete in 2 games on the day. There are rides, stalls, BBQ and of
course Richmond Primary’s schools famous soccer fundraising Cake Stall.

Lunch Clubs Update
Narelle Schultz - Pastoral Care Worker (PCW)
Working Hours:
Monday: 12pm-3pm
Wednesdays: 11:30am-3pm
Friday: 11am-3pm

Since earlier this year, a number of enthusiastic students have been taking part in a range of Lunch
Clubs.
Monday Lunch: Card Games Club
Each Monday 5-10 students gather in the library and have a bundle of fun with various group games.
Recently students have been enjoying an interactive team game called Fishbowl, proving immense creative fun!
Wednesday Lunch: Yarn Club
7-12 students meet in the library, learning more about using wool creatively to make bracelets, keyrings and begin simple knitting patterns. Students have begun coming up with exciting ways to share
their creations.
Friday Lunch: Music Club.
6-8 students meet in the Music room, enjoying a range of fun rhythm games, and learning new songs.
Along with enjoying social music-making, our goal is to work towards a school performance.
Any students wishing to be involved in these clubs can simply ask me when they see me or check with
their teacher! I regularly update lists and visit classes with any Club news. Any parents interested in
finding out more, please feel free to contact the front office or speak to me at the school. I can often be
found at hometime near the parent meeting areas.
Warm regards

Narelle Schultz
Pastoral Care Worker (PCW)

